ACE ARKANSAS
WHO WE ARE
Our vision is that every child has access to a quality education. ACE Scholarships was founded in 2000
to provide children from low-income families with equal access to quality schools. Launched in 2018,
ACE Arkansas has provided close to 1,700 scholarships to children from low-income families and
established partnerships with 39 private schools in Arkansas.

WHAT WE DO
ACE offers partial tuition scholarships to students from low-income families so they may attend the
private school of their choice. The ACE scholarship follows the child throughout their K-12 education.

Does my child qualify for a
scholarship?
ACE scholarships are based solely on family
income. See the chart for ACE Scholarship
financial eligibility.

Who pays what?
An ACE Scholarship will pay up to 50% of private school
tuition, or a maximum of $3,000 per year for grades K-8 and
$4,000 per year for high school. The families are responsible
for working out a payment plan with the school for the
remainder of the tuition.

THE RIGHT SCHOOL CAN HELP CHANGE THE STORY FOR A CHILD IN NEED.

ACE ARKANSAS
The ACE Scholarship can
follow your child.
If your child is awarded a scholarship, those funds
are portable during the school year and may be
used at any partner private school. So if the
private school you select ends up not being the
right fit, you can transfer your child to another
partner private school, and the scholarship goes
with them.
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Confirm that you qualify for an ACE scholarship
based on the financial guidelines listed in the
chart above.
Identify the right ACE partner private school for
your child. You can view our partner schools
online at
www.acescholarships.org/become-a-scholar
Complete the school’s application and
enrollment process for your child.
Work with the chosen school to find out if there
are available ACE scholarships. (All scholarships
are distributed to schools in the spring of each
year based on available funds.)
If available, the school will provide you with an
ACE application for you to complete.
Return application and supporting documents
to school for submission to ACE.

https://bit.ly/existing-how-to-apply-facts

THE RIGHT SCHOOL CAN HELP CHANGE THE STORY FOR A CHILD IN NEED.

